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11. A Simulatibn Model bf Time-bepefident 
P I a s m a - Sp a t e c r f t I n t e r a c t i 0 n 

P.L. bothwell, A.G. Rubin, ond &I(. Yotes 
Air Fbrce GMphysics  Loborotbry 

Honscoh AFB, Moas. 

Abstratt  

A plasnia dimulatioti tbde i l  presented thgt tnodgls the time-dependent pladma 
prbpdrtise in the vitinity of a Bphetical. charged splcecraft. After showing 
agreemetit with analytic, steady-state tH&rtes atid ATS-6 satellite data, tlie fbllbw- 
ing three problems a r e  treated: (1) transient puleee horh photoemilstan at  varioui 
einiesion terhperatul'es and ambient plagma cbnditions. (2 1 Bpacecharge limited 
emidbion, 
(k AD cc 1). 

and (3) dmulated plasma bscillationb in the lofig-WairClength limit 

1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Motiel Oblectlvdb 

Th& dljgectitre: of tlitis cdSinputer model id ta; realistically stmulate plbsnia- 
epacecridt ititer'bctions. It grweiltly tretitd ttnie-defieiiddnt #la~ni& phenomena tti 
tlie limit of tiphktical $@"try. Aithough future plans anticipate the ttiebFporatidd 
of a realidtic thre;e-d~m&iiiidnal sp6cebraft geometrp, understiindhg of the apherl- 
celly d-metric limtt uniquely identtfiee $lagma effects. In thts mariner, it is 
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1.2 i h H G r I p t I Q n  of the Veda1 

W e  ud@ what is commonly called a "p8ftlcle pueher" model. That is, one 
Bppr'oXimateb the actuhl plallma by a number of "CortlpdtW" ghrticler! whose charge, 
pogitldrl, angular thahetitum, ahd velocity $re tfacked in time. ay properly 
weighting theee coniputer ptirtlblell, rea6onable statistics can be obtattied nelr the 
#pacecraft. 9 

Apprbpriate particle dtistribllti6n# a r e  geherated either by EL hdbntc! Carl6 
technique br by a Byatematic lolddihg of the velocity and spatial itttervals ("quiet 
BtartIY. 3 

Fbr purpos88 of bdfhparilon, we have initiklly rebtricted ourselvee t6 
Maxwellihn dietributions. Efowever, both methode (Monte Cal'l6 and Quiet Start) 
can easily be extended to any distribution tWt em be au!neri;cally LhtegratBd. Once 
the lieutral plasma 161 crehted, the computer tracks the particles and recalculates 
the potential at each time ltep. Particle$ that hit or are emitted frbth the space- 
cfhft Are takeil into acc6unt a8 well as thoee thgt enter and ehit the Slheath bbuddary. 
Ttiuis, the rilmpllterized siheath structure dytihmically Wolves in arlaldgy with the 
pliyeical Bituhtion. One may then &tore the results and restart the pfdgreril Hiitli a 
new Bet bf environtrientEL1 parameters. 

Id Seetibn 2 of this paper, w e  wi l l  tijliow the agreemerit af the present work 
with that o€ other apprbgbhes Bnd With the Am-6 data. Section 3 deals with the 
photolheath. THe mtnifhUM riee time df the Bpaceeraft potential is determined far 
varioua emiaelan temperatures and ambient plksnia paralilBterbi. Space charge 
effects are &It40 diiscusbed as well a& thbee due to Becundary emissiton &id back- 
ecgtterhg. Pinally, in Sectibn 4, @e illustrhte the possible preeence of plallnla 
oscillations by perfbfming %umputer eatp6riments" with the code. 

2. COMPARISON WITH ANALYTIC APPROACHES 

2.1 Comparbn with Liurgnulr Theoy 

AB a fifrrt btep we e m p a r e d  bur eteady-etate redultd with thdse exjledtett 
from Larigmu~r theory. 4 D  bigure 1 show8 the aamparieoti. In thebe redulte. the 
mibtent *laam& t'etirperbture and denirity w8re held fixed aild the ftjted potential on 
thb prbbe (6pacdcf.aftl iticrsaiied. he; pafathetbr 9 1s the ambterit curfedt to the 
probe dudace rAt herti Voltage. if one make& €he laitic2 adsluriipttoti far the moael tie 
for the Lanifiiluir thedry (that is, rib preeheath accel8i'kticid, good agreement i b  
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Pigure 1. Cdxiqarlsed of the Siinulatton Cbde with the Mbtt-Smith- 
L a n w u i r  Theory. This figure depictd R current-virltagc cdrvC id 
the thtek-Leath approximation. The probe radius is 1 rtl and the 
outer eheath bbudtiar$ hag been se t  tb Rg = 2 and HB = 3 in units df 
AD. The dbts repreeent the era? where there id  presheath acceler- 
ation. That M, when the potential at Rg is nonzerd 

6btained. (Presheath acceieratiod takes into accourit the dependence of the sheath 
size on the prabe potenttai. th the code, this ts represented by a Baltemarin 
factdr at the ehea€h bduiidary. ' j  
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We also compared Our rcaulto i t  the ptcndy-atota limit to numcriml RalutionR 
of thh Vlesov nnd Poisoon cqunttetw. "' 
allowing nn inttiolly neutPd plaomir to form a ohoath around n voltngi.-blrr@c*d prolw 
Figure 2 hlhswe the code rceulte oftcr 0.  1'7 maw. In thla cxnmplc. thr, probv ha8 
I bias voltage oquel to mtnue tefi times thc avcrage dcctron energy ~ x p r c ' l ~ s .  J in 
electron volts. Frsm Figure 2 it is seen that both methods give the m m p  voltagv 
profile, but differ somewhat for the electron density at large P. ThiR dlffcrenc*o 
is probably due to the time-dependent code not having redshed the true steady- 
state values. 

Flgurr'e 3 show 1 a similar comparison for relatively intense monoenclrgctic 
electron emission from the probe surface. * The probe is positively biased at 
+2.0 volts. The emission energy is +l.  0 electron volts so that all emitted elec- 
trons return t(, the probe sufface. 
good agreement. 
more computer particles. For example, in the present case we used approxiinately 
4000 corllputep ions and electrohs. 
the expebso af longer computation time. 

The atcndy-atntu limit i8  renrhed by 

The resultant density and voltage profiles show 

Scatter in the time-simulatioh results can be improved by using 

This nc:mber can be significantly i nc r~2sed  at 

N o  charging events in the eclipse region were analyzed from ATS- 6 data 
supplied by D e h r e s t .  9 The proton and electroh temperature during these events 
as wel l  as the eimultatreous v 4 i c l e  potential a r e  nhown in Table I .  lo These two 
evehts represent a time when injection of hot plasma took place. Also shown in 
Table i ape the vehicle potehtials a s  predicted fram a simple Boltzmann apprcxi- 
mation and a thick-sheath approxi: ntion to the orbit-limited Langmuir theory. 

The goltzmann approi tmi ib assumes that the electron density is closely 
. Protons a r e  cansidered to be unaffected. 

- e $, jk.", 
pepkeaehted by Ne = Neoe 
Therefore, cdrrent balance is given by 

e4 /kTe = In [ e t e  in /t m 1 112 
P P P e  

where m 
defined below. 

= prdtod mass, me = electron m a w ,  k = Boltemann constant and E fe 
P 
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Figure 2. PotentM and Density Prsfiles in the Sheath. Cbm- 
parison of the time-dependent code with a steady-state numeri- 
cal solutidn to the Vlasov-PoiBBbn equations (L. W. Parker,  
private communieatibn). The deneitg, n, i b  normdig&d to its 
ambient Value. "he potential, V, ig shown normallzed tb the 
e k t r o n  temperature. The ptirameter, t , is the time at 
which the time-depentlent relul ts  were taken. A negatiw bia8 
of -10 kT tiblts 16 on the spacecraft Burface. R B  lg expteseed 
in unit8 of probe radii 
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d 
(volts) 

Ro k l m  
EMISSION CURRE~NV * IO-' amp/&' 
EIdISSION ENERGY * I eV (mohbenerg@tic eleClronS) 
EMISSIONOENSITY 8211 / C d  
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE a 5eV (b4dxw0llicln) 
AMBIENT iSEI&lTY * I/cins 
00 8 + 2 V  = Sphere Potential (quasi -equilibrium) 

u8. + IV  equill brlum 

2.0 

PARKSSG - is~ff?bPic 1 

t \ 1 
u - 0  

f 1.5 2.0 I .o 1-49 
0 

. _  
r /Ro 

F i e r e  3. Coinparison of the Time-DBpendent Code with 8 Steady- 
State Nunieric,al Solution with Manoenergetic Emiseioh. a, = satel- 
lite rirdhe. PARKSSG is a code developed by L. W. Pdrker that 
include$ electron eurface emisrli6,ti. see reference 8 

Table 1. Comparison of BOltZman"-g.nd Langmuir Thebries with Am-6 
Data. e = 0.16 

f I I I led I I ~ C T ,  I - . ,  I I I I. 4 
~ 

C I Te Me&&. 
T B Db ' of Event 

YlQ7t3, 
23.7 9. 1 i. 19 1.45 1. 16 

0.79 6. 86 (1. 78 
J 
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l h e  Larigmuit thick-sheath apprbXtMBttoh is more reali8ttc in that it also 
t a W &  into aecolnt the effect td the I'p$acraft potential on the net proton eiirreht. 
It is given by 

Y 

a transcendental equation i d h e  satelllte potential, d which ctln-be reduced to a 
quadratic equation ir. (Te/T Ill2. The parameter, E ,  'repi-esents the net fraetional 
electron current to the spacecraft and, thus, takes ihto'accdiint. secondary emis- 
sion, backscattering and photoemissioir. Ih Table 1. w e  have set E = 0. 16 (that is ,  
84 percent het backscatter, etc. 1 for bath approximations. Examination of Eq. (2) 
showS that in the limit df large proton terrlperatures the thick-sheath approxima- 
tion reducas to the Boltzmann case. This is also seen from Table 1. In both 
case$, the Langmuir thick-sheath approximatio? gives better agreement with 
measuked results than the Boltzmann limit. 

Insight intd the expected Lensitivity of epaceeraft Voltage to changes in the 
ambient current, c anhe  seen froin Figure 4 which eontains a plbt of Eq. 6) .  The 
top-half of thiijr figwe is a lineClr &ale plot 04 norrh21ized voltage to the net dkctrbh 
curre'nt ineident on the spacecraft normalized to the ambient electron current 
(with the Boltemann factor). The bottom half of the figure &hods the Bame curve 
bn B log-lag scale plot. These Curves w i l l  be modified by any vbltagi? dependence 
in e such ae space chai-ge liniiting effects. 

In eonclukion, for large negative spacecraft pbtentials, the thick-sheath 
approxihBtion predibts the average eipacecraft voltage, given the Ergper material 
characteristi ts and the ambient electron and pr&toh tbmperatukes. The code is 
coheiistent with the thick-swath limit, arid predicts sheath density and voltage 
profiles. The hiltlulation code, hawever, i8 alsb valid Where the thick-ehcith 
approximation breaks down. That ib,  where spa& charge. and time -dependent 
effects become important. 

surface charge to the charge residing in the sheath. For  large supfade petentials 
and i AUOUS plabmae. splcehreft  surface charge is dominant. In that case, 
Laplacian dolutions witti approprtate gebmetric bauddiiry conditibns should be 
alaequak. A t  .OW Vehicle potential8 with silrface emission, space charge effects 
become iinpbrtaril. 

P' 
P 

The tmpbrtanCB bf Bpsce charge is detel'mined by komparing the epaeecrhft 
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THICK-SHEATH APPR6Xlu\ON Tp'fr 
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Figure 4.  Spacecraft Voltage verbu$ Net Slectron Current as  
Nbrmglized to the Ambient Curretit Qnt!luding the Boltemann 
Faetorf 

1 

3 . '  THE PHOTO~HEATH 

3.1 Introduction 

Incident iiunlight causes the eintssion of law energy (-2 eV1 electrdns from 
the 6icitelltte surface. This emidirtoti, in a hot plasma envirdnmerit, sometimes 
swtngs the satellite aoteritial ttibilbandb of Vdlts as the sateliite eriterm and emerges 
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fcdm the eclipse r.egi61a. A 8ecoRd effect of phcWefiissbti is i ts  baekgroukti 
effectdh ambient pl&BmEt deheky iileasurementls. The& Measmeme&@ tn.ibt be 
coktecteitl for electpons or?igiaating oh the satellite Bthrface. A third effect df the 
ghoto&h&Lth. is i t B  possible intepadtibn with dnboard electl'oh emitter6 eltirctr 
thkaiigh BpPce-charge l i i i t i hg  effeet8 or by &timulatioh of plasma oscillations. 

In the preserit code, We can simulate either mbnoenergetic ot. M&cwillian 
phot68miSBion. The 
angda r  dietribution of the emitted photoelectrbns b1laW a &Mine law relative to 
the surfAce normal. l1 Ia-the followihg paragr6phs. we Cdnlider photoemission 
to be switched l'odt at  t = 0. This is a worst case condition sinee satellites 
emerge frdm ecligai? over a period of minutes. 

The MBXwellian case is described in dethil in Appendix A .  

3.2 Monoenergetic t;"issinn 

Figure 5 Ihbws the eimulation results for monoenergetic dtnis8ion. The 
vertical axis reprekents the ~ a t e l l i t e  (taken a s  a 1 m radius sphere) potential 
ah i le  the horizbntal axis dendtes time in mierb&?cdnds. 
be at zero volts at t = 0.  The bump in each of the curve& occuPs when the iditially 
emittetlttkctrons return to the sltelli te.  
effects. Firs t ,  emitted elektfons do not return until the satellite reaehes a voltage 

The Satellite i$ taken tti 

The final Surface 18 the result of twb 

FLgure 5.  Mgnuenergetk EmisBlon in a Tenuaus Plat". The emiEi8iad is 
assumed to be :swltch@d "on" at  t = 0. Thi& represents a woret chse cbiidi- 
ttbh. The abacissa ig in micrasetbndd 
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equal t6 the emissioboiieqy. SeeondLy, there is B finite translit tfuib for  the 
returning electron@. Thld Mean@ thbt the final vbltbgti! Ls Higher than the emisB!on 
energy expredsed in electiron Volts. %e dotted line$ represent Bpaeecraft voltage 
buildup in the 1IMit Where all emitted electrdhe escape. FurtkeF cases regardirig 
mohoehekgetic photbemidbion can be hand  i d a t 2  et al. l2 

3.3 ' I ' r t i n s i e ~ d i ~ - I ' i ~  

Figure ti shows elEected supface voltage rise-times at various ambient densi- 
ties. Iti thebe rutas the photdelektrons are epi t ted  with a Maxwellfan distribution 
with a telaperature correep6nding to 6 ev. The ambient density is ?!ken Varied 
to detettnine the r i se  - timb-senSitiviLy tb the ratio of the ptiotoelectrcn and ambieiit 
currents. .-. . -. ~ - 

Figure 6. Spacecraft Valtirge Trirridetite f b r  a Fixed Emission Temperature 
and Various P-Zasma DCirsitleB. No secdndaried inC!uded 

In Figure 7, w e  t reat  the alternative case. That is, the ambleckt plasma para- 
meters a r e  held constant and the phirtdemission temperature is Varied. The dotted 
line represents I00 percent escape efficiency for the emitted ele&trbrrb. The 
steady-state surface voltage, as expected le dependent on emission temperature. 

The transients bhoBn in Figures 6 and ? dbbltl cause eatellltc! malfunctionri if 
they reached ti critical logk  circuit. Integrated circulte usually aperate: over 
0-5 vblte so that I 2 volt transient throueh the grbund lines would give a firlbr 
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Figure 7 .  
emission at  Various E:mission Temperatures. 
included 

Transient Spacecraft Potctftials for Strorrg Photo- 
No srcondaries 

signal. 
time-constant of the surface materials. 
significant 

The incident sunlight flux must chahgc more rapidly than the characteristic 
Otherwise, these r i se  times will not be 

Further research into this area ntvds to be performed. 

3.1 C;lri iw (:Iiitrgts I,hiitd hii*biCifi  

Chsing and B i e n k ~ w s k i ~ ~  showed that large current emission from a posi- 
tively biased prbbr is inhibited by spare-charge buildup in front of the supfare. 
(See rent r r  Figtire 8. 1 Whipplel used A similar  appfoarh to show that differential 
surfare rhdrging i s  decossary to explain the b a r r i w  potentials observed on A T S - f i .  

In this section, w c  usc the simulatidn code to produce space-charge effects 
Applicatibn is then made to a floating spacecraft potential with and wittidut active 
corltroi experiments. 

The surface potential 1s held fixed at  +fi vrilts while the e l e r t f o r i ~ ~ i s s i d n  current is 
increased. 

The versatility df t& prment  code is illustrated in (he lefthand side of  pigure 8 

For a nomtnal 5 v  lo-' A/mZ phofo@mlssion current density, no 
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Ftgdrq 8 .  Simdated Maxwellian Emtsslori Showing Potential l3arrfCrs ne leftharid figure shows the barrier dkpfh a s  a furirtioh of 6miswion 
interisity. (The hlj$ir?r values of i p d t  y e ,  of  course, unrealistir and 
are used solely to illbstrate the b rrier)., The righthand figure. shnwfi 
the barrier a s  a funrtion of surfarc potential 
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pbtrntfal barr ier  ti3 observed. HoWeVC'r, if the emtssiim is  artifirially Cdhancucd 

t& 50 and 5 0 0 ~  

Mni8siofi. (In these runs, the sheath bouildary waR cho8cn at  3 32 m) 
of the 9atential barr ier  i P  sUcH that only ST. 3 perecnt, 22 2 percent and 4 4 pcr -  
cent of the erilitted flux reachcb 3.32 m fbr the three respective cases. 
results  $h&w thziLthc Gimulation code can treat  ep.ace-charge effects and predict 
etniB$ibtl efficiencies. 
particles and, thereftwe. can be used tb corrkct ambient p!.asma ri7easure"ts 

The depth bf the pbtential w e l l  is also dependent on the satpllitc voltage 
the righthiitid aide bf Figure 8 w e  show three curtics for the samt altlbicnt and 
emislidn characteriktitv but at  different surface potentials. 
Values 6f the burface potedtial. the well is completely eliminated since eri7itted 
elet trons a r e  rapidly repelled. On the other hand, if the surface potential is too 
pbsitive. the emitted electrons quickly retufn to the emitting surface and a signi- 
ficant Spacecharge canndt form. Therefore. potential w e l l s  a r e  expected for only 
a sperific range of surfaee potentials. 

In this 
case. both the well depth 2nd the Surface voltage a r e  strongly dependent on the det 
electron curxent. Figure 9 show& the expect.4 voltage prbfile in the sheath at 
various emission currents and ambient densities. 
dC'nSritieS n = I 
8.21.4 A/m2. l 5  The emitted current was then increased to 4 0 ~ 1  A/m2 which is the 
limiting phbtbemi'ssion intensity for aluminum. 
84 percent of the incident electrons were assumed ta cause igotrbpic secondaries 
to be emitted with a Maxtvelliad energy distributiofi (kT = 2.  5 e'V) 
figure was estimated frbm A T S - 6  eclipse data (TBble 1). Figure 9 shows that 
the presence df a potential well is depindent bn a "balance" between the ambient 
and emitted current$. Space charge alsb gives rise to the curioud effert that 3 
$pacecraft may have a net positive charge but be at  P nek :ive phtential rrlative to 
the ambient plasma. 

The Pigure 9 also shows the maxirhurh barr ier  to be abbut -3 volts. 
results a r e  in agreement \hiith those of Whipplel whd showed that the barr ier  
potentials inferred ffom A I ' S - 6  data a r e  too large to be explained in terms bf a 

spherically syfnmett'ic phbtoelectron or secdtidary sheath eurrounditig a unifarrhly 
charged spacecraft. Differential chai-ging betweeh spacecraft surfaces is, t h t r r -  
fore, riiainly responsible for the pbtetitial barr ier .  The avbrage satCllitc potential 
relative to the aiilbbfent plasma, however, is deterrhined by the sheath. 

Active control ckpPriments in hot dense plasma could lead to more prdnouriced 
space-charge efiects. A s  an extreme example, w e  tdok Te = 9. 1 k eV, f i = 2 3 . 7  k eV 
and ri = 5 v  lo4 cM3. In that case in order to maintain neutrality, electron emission 

A/m2 p6tBntial barr iers  a r c  clearly bvidcnt and inhibit ftirthcr 
Thr rffect 

llkw 

The code can distingdish between emitted and alrtbient 

On 

For  large negative 

The 8ituation is more complet with a floating spacecraft pbtential. 

Runs were  take^ at three 
5 ~ m ' ~  and 10 with a photoemission rurrent of 

In additioh to phbtoemission, 

I'hr 84 percent 

These 
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Figgre 9. 
EmisOion Intensities and Ambient Densities. 
face pbtentieil is hoating 

The Potential Prbfile in the Sheath at Various 
The sur - 

of - 1 . 6  A was required. A potential bar r ie r  on the brder of hundreds of volts 
was obtkined. 

3.5 I:uirire I'-le~ 

"he Monte-Carlb approach is pwgently being applied to include realistic back- 
scattering and secondary emission from bath electrodl and idcfdent iahs. 
proceeseg a r e  energy and material dependent. In thid way, insight hito the lrirpar- 
t ame  bf niatertel peopbrtied on spacecraft chargidg will be gained. 

These 
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Becwrie af the d y " c  nature of the plaema, the Ihehth potenttal may obcillate 
in  time. Movtng plasma pertlcles "overshimt'' t h e k  eq\itltbriQm pbsttibbbi ahd 
uirder3$6 simple! h8rm6nic mUtton. Cbllective oecilltitions &re, therefore, &lbsely 
cbrlnected Nith .dynamic screening. I' The natural freqbeticy of these collective 
mbdes is the plasma fi-ecjuency, 

L 

where n iS the ambient plasma density. The sheath, therefore, ig like a resonant 
cavity that osci lhtes  undeir-&ptain perturbgtions. _.._ _... - .. -.. - _._ ._. ..._. .. .--...-...-...--.- "....-.. ---. .---' 

4.2 Obsec\atiowsLPIasma OsciItatiunS 

Initially, we looked far pl&$ma oecfllatferhs in the thin-sheath linlit. An 
ambiellt density of  200 em-' and an  electi-on-ion tenbpepatul'e lie = Ti = 0.2 eV 
wiis chwen. This gWs a Bebye length bf 0.235 m compared with a 1 m prbbe 
radius. The probe potential was btased at  4-1.0 volt. The top three curve$ irj 
Fibre  10 dhbw the sheath potential profile at 10 ecset interval%. Sonre time- 
dependence is observed but i t s  coherent praperty i l  not clear.  The periodie 
nature of the time-dependence is enhaneed by plotting the pdtential at a constant 
distance (r = 2 . 6 0  m) frbm the probe surface d l  BhoWn in the bottom part of 
Sigure 10. The local potential bscillates at a I'equency comparcible witti the 
plasma freqdency (wpe = 7 . 9 9  X lo5  rad/sec).  The nature bf this bscillation ie 
further delineated by perfbrining a computer expertment. 

4.3 i Computer Experimen: 

F'tgure 11 represents 8 coihfiuter experlrirent tn which sll the paranieters 
except the ambient den&? remained conatant. The ambient 4ensity In ehch curve 
Le htgher by 8 factbr of 2 comphred with the curve h m e d t a t t l y  above tt. The 
potntgl repreeerit 10 iteration averages add the error  hi's th? f m s  deviattan fro& 
this average. The observlrdon potnt a& t&k@n at  applioflifiateiy 16 hi, (AD = Debye 
1enp;th) tn eaeh run. The average 8nd standard deviation af th@ ascllletibn eertod, 
as erltfmated from these plo' dso given. In eakh instance the observed 
avereked period, T, tci ehon"~ h the plalme perldd 7 !. 11 X iP4 /  ti riec). 
In order to estimate the oscirlation wavelength, A, the one-dtnienbluiiai piadma 
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Figure 10. 
step fop eath: itera%ion was 29.4 na.. The bottom curve is a time -history of the w4-e at a fixed. psi- 
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diapcFsidri fclattonf7 Is used, Althouah t h h  io dorlvsd :9r A cnrtcfllnn goomctry, 
we nafiump It also haldfl fdr the sghcrlrnl C R R ~  in the thin ahpnth limit. Thc rcln- 
tion ts 

w2 = 4 3 ( kT ) k2/m 

@heFe 
x = 2U/k, w = oljsefved frequency, r~ = plasma frequency 

( k T )  = m&ah electron energy 

m = eleetpon mass 

k = waviihumbbr . 

Pe 

The respective wavelengths, a$ obtained from Eq. (31, a re  shown on the righthand 
side of Figure l i .  The centpal values of T w&re used. Resu l t s  imply a wavelength 
oh the order  of the sheath thicknerls (Rs - rp). Since the surface voltage is fixed 
a t  4-1.0 Volt ahd is ciose to zero at RE,  the analogy between the sheath and 
reBt3tant cavity ie seen to b k  very close. 

electrons traveliilg slightiy belbtv the wave phasc velacity, V p  = w /k. To test the 
pregent code w e  artificially enhanced the High knergy tail ol the Max.vellian elec- 
trati distribution but retziMed the condition af/aV c 0. Under these conditions the 
wave amplitude shown in FigUre 11 significantly decreased indicating, a$ expected, 
enhaheed damping. 

The oscillattbns shown irr Figure 11 approach the long wavelength limit, 
kXD < 1. Ih that case, there is afi adalyiic expression1' for the rate of damping. 
It is 

Plasma oacillatibtls a f e  Landad-dampbd by the transfer of wave energy to 

Whbre y = decay rate (sec-'), tdp 
subatantiti1 fluctuation ih Y ffom i% sensitivity to k, the shortest decay time is 
f90 psec for ii = 80il  in'^ run. Thls is suffictedkly long so that no signikicant 
damptrig is expected to be sbCn tii Figure 11. 

thermal electron vblocity so that there a r e  few electrons tn the resonant region. 
At shorter whvelengthe (kku  * 1) the wave phase reloctty approazhes the thermal 
particle velactty. The presence of many electron8 In th t s  velocity reglon rapidly 
damps the plasma wave, While the above reeults imply the ueefulness of plasma 
stmulettori techniquee In looking at collective behavior, somc caution should be 
noted. 

electron plasma frequency. Whlle there is 

At ldilg wavelengths the vtavB phlrae velocity, Vp, ts much greater, than the 
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The basic problem is that the abscrvcd oscillations e$fi be either physically 
stimulated o r  artificnlly driven by high frequency grid o r  computer "rioise'' that 
couples to the lower frequehcy plasma oscillation by aliasing. l8 The computer 
code should be sufficiently free fl'bm noise 8b that observed obcillatibns a r e  con- 
sistent with analytic criteiia. The mobt commbn technique for reducing noise is 
to treat the computer par tk les  at3 Hbvirg a finite size1g and to pePi6dically 
smooth the dtltributi6n function tn  both velbdity Qnd spatial coordinates. 2o These 
Bophiathtiohl Bhbultl delineate the origin and nature of the oscillations. 

Agreement hag been shown between a time-dependent simulation code Arid 
steady-state solutions to the Vlasov-Poisson equations. 
times due to photoemission were presented and Space-charge limiting effects dig- 
cusged. Finally. a computer "experiment" wal grceented that dhowed the presence 
of plasma wavek Caution is noted for possible aliasing effects. 

It is concluded, based on the abbfre results, that a simulation apprbach is a 
valhabfb and verSatile methbd for dealing with conlplex, plaBma-related spaee 
phenomenh. 1t-i particular, additional features can be added aS building block& 
with little hlodiffcatibn of the exil5ting code. Care should be taken. however, in 
di'stinguighing between computer-related and physically-related effects. 

Transient voltage r ise-  
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Ap_pendix A 

Ih this appentlik the melhbd uSed to Biznulate a lC'laxtvellian phbtbsheath t8 

briehy discusBed. The cbmputatien time ie much shorter if the speed and direction 
of the emitted particles are determined rathei. than the individual velocity c6rdpon- 
ents. The probability, p, that the Bpeed, U, it!! legs than o r  eqhal U6 ie given by 

where U and Uo are normalised to the thermal velocity, 4-i. 

domain 0 5 p 5 1. ,This domain w a s  divided.itito six.intervals and six empirical.. 

adopted. 

One of us (GKY) has inverted Eq. A 1 to give Uo BB. a function df p over the 

appkoximatibns determined. FOP p + 1-, the approach of HaStitlgg 1 has been 

The semiconvergent ser iu  for  p a8 p -+ 1- is 

Of 

substituting the lead term in the second term and ignoring terms OP order Ui, -2 

and 

(A 3) 

I 

i 
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+ For p - 0 , the form c8;n be derived formally 

Let 

u o = s + c 3 s  3 +c5s 5 . 

Substituting Eq. (A?) in.&q. (A81 gives 

The lecond and subsequent coefficients can be set  to zero by appropriate choice 
bf the Cn (that is, C3 = 0. 1, C 5  0. 022 142857 1. ett. ) 

+ For p 4 0 , nubstitute Eq, (A81 ih Eq. (A?). In some of the intermediate intervals 
of p, $lightly modified analytic forms provided greater akuPaty .  

are emitted iNith a coaine distribution relative to the surface normal. 
rmdom number. q, generates the appropriate angle. 

AFCL CDC 6600. This generates rlndbm. numbers uniformly beween 0 and 1, 

exduding the end pbintg. 
Our uee of the random numbere is not affected by the limitetion6 pointed but by 
h'Iargaglia. ' The %esd" for RAhtF- i& the quasirandom bit string whkh i B  gene- 
rtited by the computer's reel time clock. 

Experimetitl &ow that photoelectfon8 prodbced ineide the miitefial surface 
A becond 

The numbers p and g tire geWratC8 by the functibn, RANF, resident bt? the 

ThiB functibn is a multiplicative cohgruential generator. 
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